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H O M E W O O D  C H U R C H



POP QUIZ



What’s the most viewed video on YouTube? 

A: Baby Shark Dance  

B: The Keyboard Cat 

C: Charlie Bit My Finger



What is the age restriction for Instagram, 
Facebook, Snapchat & TikTok?  

A: 9 years old  

B: 10 years old 

C: 13 years old



Whats social media network has the most 
active users worldwide? 

A: Instagram  

B: TikTok 

C: Facebook



How many minutes per day do U.S. 
children (ages 4-18) spend on TikTok? 

A: 91 minutes 

B: 65 minutes 

C: 48 minutes

According to Business Standard (July 2022)



BE AWARE OF WHAT SEIZES 
YOUR ATTENTION?

“



Digital notifications are a 
constant interruption to life 

“Interruptions through social 
media cost the US economy 
$650 billion per year.”

According to Nexa Learning by Susan Cullen (Jan. 6, 2022) 



THINK ABOUT IT
1. Have your phones notifications become 

routine interruptions to your daily life?  

2. How often do you ignore the person right 
in front of you because your phone 
notifies you to look at it one more time?  

3. When you get away from the busy nature 
of life, do you still take the things that 
keep you busy or do you truly unplug? 



Create a strategy for each phase of life 
0-2 years  /  3-5 years  /  6-12 years  /  13-18 years


1. Use media together as a family 

2. Be diligent about screen free zones

3. Understand digital safety & digital privacy 

4. Promote the choice for positive content

5. Be available to speak about digital dangers

**Not every “Family Media Plan” works for every family.

FAMILY MEDIA PLAN



HEALTHY EVALUATION OF 
OUR TECHNOLOGY HABITS



“Eighth-graders who are heavy users of 
social media increase their risk of 

depression by 27 percent, while those 
who play sports, go to religious 

services, or even do homework 
more than the average teen cut 

their risk significantly.”

According to Jean M. Twenge “The Atlantic” September 2017

“



1. Do you think it’s appropriate to have rules 
about technology use at home? 

2. Would you approve a trusted parent/adult 
to monitor your social media habits? 

3. If you could make the rules for technology 
use at home, would you follow them more?

Q

ASK YOUR KIDS



1. What is the purpose of social media today? 

2. What’s your favorite feature of social media? 

3. What’s something scary about social media? 

4.Would you follow your parents on social media? 

5. What kind of rules should we make for social media?

Q BEGINNER CONVERSATIONS WITH 
KIDS ABOUT SOCIAL MEDIA



Q THE INFLUENCE OF  
SOCIAL MEDIA 

Is social media helping or hurting the future? 

Do you believe social media will continue to change? 

What will social media will be like 10 years from now?



META QUEST VR PRO



ONLINE ETIQUETTEQ
Is it ok to post something without someone else’s 
permission? 
Do you have limitations of who you are allowed to 
connect with on social media?



AGE MILESTONESQ
Do movie / app / music ratings matter to you?  

Why did the tech companies create age requirements 
for social media accounts? 



TIME RESTRICTIONSQ
How do you balance technology use for school and 
technology use for fun? 
Does your family ever disconnect from technology? 
What has worked or not worked for your family?



PARENTAL CONTROLS ARE 
NECESSARY ON EVERY DEVICE.

AND EVERY APP



1. Switch to a Private Account (TikTok is set to a 
Public Profile by default)  

2. Turn off the option that your account can be 
suggested to others.  

3. Turn off the “Personalized Ads” to limit the ad 
tracking of your profile. 

4. Limit your direct messages to “Friends” only 

5. Turn on “Filter Spam and Offensive Comments”  

6. Turn off the ability to download your videos.

TikTok PRIVACY & SAFETY



FAMILY SHARING
1. Tap Settings > “Your Name” > Family 

Sharing > Add Member > Create an 
Account for a Child (under 13) 

SCREEN TIME
1. Tap Settings > Screen Time > Choose 

your child under “Family”  

2. Set controls on the following options: 

Downtime / App Limits / Communication Limits / 
Communication Safety / Always Allowed / Content 
& Privacy Restrictions



PRACTICE MORE 
LIMITATIONS NOT 

JUST ELIMINATIONS

“ If this feels OVERWHELMING



According to Common Sense Media

Choose the Good Stuff1
Watch, Listen & Play Together2

Walk the Walk3
Keep a Balance4

Watch the Clock5



Be the parent you want your kids to become.  

Set reasonable limits on devices at home & on the go.  

Engage in face-to-face communication.  

Experience regular moments unplugged from devices. 

Teenagers + Social Media ≠ Terrible. 

Honor your children & participate in what they love. 

SIMPLE ADVICE for PARENTS



Protect your eyes to strengthen your mind. 

Your friends post the best version of themselves. 

Not everything you discover online is true.  

It’s ok to disconnect every once in a while.  

Teenagers + Social Media ≠ Terrible. 

Honor your parents & participate in what they love. 

SIMPLE ADVICE for STUDENTS



QUESTIONS

Q




